
Mosinee Youth Girls Softball 

MINOR DIVISION - LEAGUE RULES 2020 
 
1. Games will be one hour fifteen minutes. A new inning cannot be started after that time. A team trailing and 
playing defense in the bottom of the last inning has the option to complete the inning or play until five 
minutes before scheduled time of next game. Home team is responsible for providing base umpire. Plate 
umpire will be provided by league.  

 
2. The early games will pick up own garbage in the dugouts. After the late games both teams will pick up 
garbage around stands, ball field and dugouts. COACHES WILL MAKE SURE PLAYERS DO THIS. 
 
3. Home Team will be in charge of the scoreboard remote.  Please designate the remote to either one coach or 
parent helper.  
 
4. All players on a team shall wear the team tee issued by the league for games. Coats may be worn over 
uniform if weather dictates. Absolutely NO JEWELRY, the girls will be warned, if they come up to bat 
with jewelry still on they will be called out. 

 
5. Shoes with metal spikes are not allowed. Wearing shorts without a sliding protector is prohibited 
while batting or base running. 

 
6. No girl may sit out more than one inning in a row. The round robin batting order will be used. If a girl is 
injured and misses her turn at bat, she will be allowed to return in that game. A player arriving late must be 
added to the bottom of the batting line-up. Nine players with three outfielders (on the grass) will be used in 
the field. A game may be started or continued with a minimum of seven players.   
 
7. If a situation occurs where a team has to borrow a player from another team in order to have enough players, 
the borrowed player will play the outfield position and bat at the end of the order unless both coaches agree on a 
different arrangement. 

 
8. A team tied or ahead may score a maximum of five runs in an inning. A team trailing may go ahead by 
a maximum of five runs in an inning. 

 
9. NO infield fly rule. 

 
10. Bunting is allowed, except off a coach pitch. Bunting foul on a third strike is an out. No fake bunting 
and then swinging away will be allowed. Doing so will result in an automatic out. 

 
11. Stealing is allowed for all bases except for home. A runner may steal only ONE base per batter and may 
NOT advance on an overthrow during their steal attempt. NO stealing during coach pitch. 



12. Runners may leave the base once the ball crosses the plate. The runner is out if called for leaving early 
after one team warning. Whether warning or out, the pitch does not count. Runners will not be called out if the 
pitcher does not allow sufficient time to return to the base between pitches. Quick pitches are considered a no 
pitch or dead ball. 

 
13. Runners are free to move when the ball is live and outside the pitcher’s circle. Runners may advance one 
base per overthrow to any base. It is the runner’s responsibility to get back to previous base if advanced too 
far before being tagged out. Dead ball will not be called, umpire will simply point at the base the runner 
should have stayed at. 
 
14. A runner is not required to slide, but runners causing a collision by not sliding will be called out. A 
collision is defined as contact more severe than normal bumping. It is our intent to create a situation where 
players will slide when necessary and eliminate confusion as to the definition of a “close play.” Players 
should be taught and encouraged to slide properly. 
 
15. Base runners hit directly by a batted ball, when not on a base, in fair territory will be called out. 

 
16. Pitchers may pitch a maximum of two innings of a game. The innings do not need to be consecutive 
innings. One pitch thrown to a batter in the inning counts for one inning pitched. 

 
17. A pitcher hitting three batters in one inning must be removed for that inning. After hitting four in a game 
she must be removed immediately and can’t return to pitch in that game. 
 
18. Prior to starting the delivery the pitcher shall take a position with: 

A) The pivot foot on or partially on the top surface of the pitcher’s plate 

B) The non-pivot foot in contact with or behind the pitcher’s plate 

C) Both feet must be on the ground within, or partially within, the 24 in length of pitcher’s plate 

D) No crow-hopping 

E) Sling-shot pitching is allowed 

F) One warning per team when a pitcher stops in mid-motion, after that it is a ball added to count 
(unless caused by umpire pausing play) 

G) Pitching rubber will be at 35 foot distance 

 
19. Once the pitcher has the ball within the circle, the runner must continue moving toward the next base or 
return to the base last touched. The runner may not stand motionless for an extended period of time, or after 
returning to the base, may not move off that base with the pitcher in the circle. Failure of the runner to 
respond as indicated shall cause the umpire to signal the runner out. 

 
 



20. There will be strikeouts but no walks. After ball four, the batter is pitched to by her coach using the 
current strike count. After the third four-ball count in an inning, each at bat for the remainder of that half 
inning will be coach pitch. The umpire will continue to call strikes during coach pitch until the batter strikes 
out or puts a ball in play. During coach pitch the defensive pitcher must be within the circle, even with or 
behind the pitching rubber and coach. A strike will be called if coach, while pitching, verbally assists his/her 
batter. 

 
21. There is NO dropped third strike rule, meaning the offensive player will be out on a called third strike or a 
swing and miss on a third strike, regardless of whether or not the catcher catches the ball.   

 
22. If the ball hits the pitch coach first before being touched by defensive player, it is a dead ball (no pitch). 
Umpire also has the discretion to determine if coach interferes with a defensive player making a play on a 
batted ball and declare “dead ball – no pitch”. 
 
23. A pitched ball (by player or coach) that bounces before home plate and hit by the batter is considered a live 
ball.   

 
24. A courtesy runner (previous out) must be used for the catcher when there are two outs. The teammate 
who made the previous out may be used as a replacement runner in case of an injury. 

 
25. You can change player positions during the game, but only in between at-bats. If in the middle of an 
inning, a player should only be replaced by someone already on the field (switching positions). Only 
exceptions would be for injury and need to use restroom. 

 
26. No infield / batting practice on the infield before the start of games (allowed in foul territory only). 
THIS IS UP TO BOTH COACHES TO MAKE SURE THIS HAPPENS. 
 
27. A batter hit by a pitched ball which hits the ground or bounces first constitutes a hit batter. A reasonable 
attempt to avoid being hit must be made by the batter and is an umpire judgment. 
 
28. A defensive player can’t block a base or plate without the ball and making a play on the runner. 
 
29. The strike zone is that space over home plate located between the batter’s armpits and her knees when in 
their natural batting stance. The umpire shall determine the strike zone and how the arc of the ball 
determines its movement through the strike zone. 
 
30. Facemasks are required to be worn by ALL defensive players regardless of position.  Anyone without a 
facemask will NOT be allowed to play defense. 

 
31. Aside from the above exceptions, all USA Softball/ASA rules apply. 


